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Orbsat Corp Launches SolarTrack, Solar-
Powered GPS Satellite Tracking Solution
Compact, Solar-Powered Tracking Device Ideal for Off-Grid Use in IoT, Animal Herd
Monitoring and Other Remote Monitoring Applications

AVENTURA, FL / ACCESSWIRE / January 19, 2021 / Orbsat Corp (OTCQB:OSAT)
("Orbsat" or the "Company"), a global provider of communication solutions for connectivity to
the world through next-generation satellite technology, today announced the launch of its
solar powered satellite tracking device, the SolarTrack.



GTC SolarTrack solar-powered tracking device

SolarTrack is a compact, rugged, solar-powered GPS tracker designed for a wide array of
Internet of Things (IoT) applications including tracking vehicles and the remote monitoring of
assets and livestock such as horses and cattle in "off grid" areas. Powered by the sun,
SolarTrack can provide constant communication with the Globalstar Low Earth Orbit satellite
network, delivering near global tracking capabilities through a transmit only messaging
function. SolarTrack is available for pre-orders now and will be available for shipment to
customers in March 2021 with competitively priced hardware and unlimited messaging plans
including mapping software.

SolarTrack features include:

Compact, ruggedized design measuring just 2.2in x 1.3 in (5.7cm x 3.2cm) and
weighing only 1.4oz (40g)
Internal satellite, GPS, and Bluetooth antennas
Easy to install or mount on any asset
View location and movements online and stay informed with live alerts
Power-efficient, one-way, transmit only messaging function



"Advances in satellite-enabled technology combined with the expanded capabilities of
existing constellations has unlocked new opportunities to provide remote monitoring and
tracking solutions to customers around the globe. In response to market demand for reliable
and cost-effective tracking solutions, we are pleased to introduce SolarTrack, our first
Orbsat-branded tracker, combining a novel solar-powered charging system with a rugged,
compact design," said David Phipps, Chief Executive Officer of Orbsat. "We look forward to
offering SolarTrack to our global customer base as an ideal new solution for many remote
IoT and asset tracking applications where access to cellular networks is impractical or non-
existent."

For more product and pre-sales information on SolarTrack, please visit:

https://gtc.co.uk/solartrack

About Orbsat Corp

Orbsat provides services and solutions to fulfill the rapidly growing global demand for
satellite-based voice, high-speed data, tracking and IoT connectivity services. Building upon
its long-term experience providing government, commercial, military and individual
consumers with Mobile Satellite Services, Orbsat is positioned to capitalize on the significant
opportunities being created by global investments in new and upgraded satellite networks.
Orbsat's US and European based subsidiaries, Orbital Satcom and Global Telesat
Communications, have provided global satellite connectivity solutions to more than 35,000
customers located in over 160 countries across the world. For more information, visit
www.orbsat.com.

Forward-Looking Statements

Certain statements in this release constitute forward-looking statements. These statements
include the capabilities and success of the Company's business and any of its products,
services or solutions. The words "believe," "forecast," "project," "intend," "expect," "plan,"
"should," "would," and similar expressions and all statements, which are not historical facts,
are intended to identify forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements
involve and are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties, and other factors,
including the Company's ability to launch products in various geographic locations, to grow
and expand as intended, to raise additional capital to finance the Company's operations, any
of which could cause the Company to not achieve some or all of its goals or the Company's
previously reported actual results, performance (finance or operating) to change or differ
from future results, including those expressed or implied by such forward-looking
statements. More detailed information about the Company and the risk factors that may
affect the realization of forward-looking statements is set forth in the Company's filings with
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"), copies of which may be obtained
from the SEC's website at www.sec.gov. The Company assumes no, and hereby disclaims
any, obligation to update the forward-looking statements contained in this press release.

Sales Inquiries:

Global Telesat Communications (GTC)
+ 44 1202 801290
info@gtc.co.uk

https://pr.report/YIjQ4bO9
https://pr.report/MdoDcqy8
https://pr.report/K6eX5oqv
mailto:info@gtc.co.uk


and

Orbital Satcom Corp
+1 305 560 5355
info@osat.com

Media and Investor Contact for Orbsat Corp:

Michael Glickman
MWGCO, Inc.
+1 917.397.2272
mike@mwgco.net
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